
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Sleeps:

Price: €10,900 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Legrino - Mallorca, Paguera, Spain

Villa Legrino is located on a gentle hill within a quiet residential area of Paguera with good sea views. The generous architectural layout with large
panoramic windows, the stylishly furnished rooms and the tasteful choice of artworks add up to a 2-storey luxury home with Mediterranean charm at its
best. During a large refurbishment a mere 3 years ago, all technical aspects as AC hot/cold in all rooms, underfloor heating or modern sound system
have been updated to state-of-the-art standards. Designed to accommodate 10 guests in 4 double bedrooms and 2 single rooms. The master bedroom
with bathroom en-suite, as well as two single bedrooms, both with access to a second bathroom in their middle and the indoor entertainment areas
including the open plan salon, dining area and kitchen, are located on the upper level (entrance level). Another 3 double bedrooms and 3 bathrooms (2
en-suite) are located on the lower level with access to the pool terrace.

The beautiful Mediterranean garden with small children´s playground and the large, well-furnished terrace spaces surrounding the 15-metre swimming
pool with a shallow zone for kids, were designed for pure holiday relaxation. Another fabulous outdoor entertainment area is the roof-terrace with sun-
double bed, chill-out furniture, built-in BBQ and fantastic sea views.

Beach lovers will have to choose between the 3 sandy beaches of Paguera about a 2 minute drive away, which are separated by cliffs, but all lined by
cafés, restaurants and shops. The golf club and sought-after beach of Camp de Mar is a mere 6 minutes away, as is the Tennis Academy Mallorca,
boasting 15 outdoor courts, floodlight, swimming pool, bar, restaurant and a fitness studio. For visiting the Old Town Palma or the airport count in a ca
20 to 25-minute drive

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Private pool
Underfloor heating
Balcony/terrace
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